
DIFFERENTIAL PULLEY BLOCKS. 

This invention was the subject of It recent patent 
trial in England which has attracted a great deal of 
attention. In relation to it the London Engineer re
marks:-

"Scarcely any new mechanical apparatus has 
ever worked its way so quickly into general use as 
the extremply elegant aud ingenious tbrm 01 hoisting 
tackle known under the name of Weston's Differential 
Pulley Blocks. It is stated-and we have no reason 
!o doubt the statement-that not less than 26,000 
fets have heen Eold within the last four J·ears. Such 
a demallCl could not have a.risen withont a good 
cuusP, and it i" probable that no workshop in this 
country if! without a set. At Crewe Mr. RaDlsbottom 
has adapted the differential pulley blocks to most 01 
t be lathe�. A T-rail, set at right angles to the lathe 
lIed, allll at such a distance as to suit the face platp., 
affords the greatest convenience for adjusting the 
work. It is the fact, however, of tbeir general use 
in unskilled hanels wbich still more strongly testifies 
to their utility. As was observed loy a scientific 
witness at the late trial, 'In engine houses, where 
formerly crabs were used, and it required perhaps 
half-a-uozen men to lift up the cylind�r cover of the 
air-pump bucket lor re-packing them, a couple ot 
men can, with thest) block�, now easily do the work.' 
The ropes of nabs are liable to break, and many an 
acrillent has occured with a winch handle; but it is 
prulJahle that scarcely any like occurrence has ever 
taken phlce with these b locks. In corn mills similar 
tacUities are afforded lor lilting up the runner for 
clressing the surfaces; and they are accordingly in 
extensi ve ll,e by rniller�. Besides lllany other appli
catiolls, they 1I1'n of court'r exten�ively used lJ,Y 
buihlprs. 

" Duch a rapid develop men t or the sale of a lIew 
article never take3 place witbout the stimulus of a 
I'alent, withouL a greater or less number of persons 
being specially interested in making its prinCiple and 
adaptabilities generally known. It is a further con
�equence tbat otbers are led 10 covet that intellect
ual property which i3, or ought to be, covered by 
patent specification. A similarly general feature in 

most mechanical contrivances i8, that tiley but sel
dom leap with J\Iinel'nt-like completion Irom the in
ventor's brain, and that they have bad a previous 
history, made up (Jf a greater or less number 01 crude 
devt'lopment. Previous inventors, with less perse
verance and the other vlrtues requsitp. for success in 
the arena of invelltion, have made more or less in
cumplete attempts. In the fiery ordeal of a court of 
law the successful contrivance has thus to confront 
its llrevious history, so hi speak; and the patent 
right of the last inventor-who may or who may nut 
have given it tllat finishing touch which makes all 
the difference between practicability and impractica
bility-has to stand or tall by the result. Such is 
the general type of many of the patent contests in 
our courts of law, and the general leatures in the 
case or Tangye rs. Slott were repetitions of those 
11l'(!vions patent cases. 

" A brief repetition ot the history of the progress
ive development will, thus give a clear notion of 
that portion ottbe qefendant's case which could be 
8ahl to be founded on bona fide statements. It is 

pnlley block, embodying the differential principle, 
and worked by chain_ He stated in evidence that 
he invented it in 1830; that a model of it was lleposit
ed at the British Philosophical Institute at tbe Ada
laiUe Gallery, and other places. It was a].so stated that 
such a pulley had been practically used. This pulley 
block was further described in a passage iu a work 
by Dr. Carpenter, entitled 'Mechanical Philosophy, 
Horology, and Astronomy,' published in 1844. 

" Alter evidence showing clearly that Weston's 
invention resulted in little less thau the development 
of previously barren ideas-that it was not merely a 
considerable difference, but also as great an advance 
on Moore's apparatus-the issue could scarcely be 
doubtful. With a verdict for the plaintifl' has thus 
ended one of the lllost remarkable patent trials 
which have lately occurred, whether we regard the 
importance of the Issues or the sensational character 
of one portion of the evidence. Bllt stranger than any 
thing which did really occur woulll have been a 
completely realized supposition that such a simple 
and etlicient contrivance could remain buried fbr more 
than a quarter of a century in a popular work un 
science, and on the shelves of popular resorts for 
scientific Inlormation." 

-----------

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

MA�l'AL ot' THE ALDE� TYPE-HETTIliG ASD TYPE-DlS
TmnUTINU MACHINE. An Illnstrated exposition of 
its mechanism, with tabular statements of the 
weight 01 every piece, including estimates of cost 
of labor and material, a summary of the amount 
of type setting annually executed, an authentic 
Hketch of the history and progress of the inven
tion, with a proposed plan of future operations for 
the Alden Type-setting and Distributing Machine 
Company. By Charles C. Yeaton. New York: 
Francis Hart & Co. 

The volume under Dotice is It new thing in litera
ture, and marks an advance in tlJe mechanic arts. 
It is in verity an immense factory on paper, anti yet 
ill full operation, each thing to be done and tool fbr 
doiug it being minutely and exactly uescribed in 
form, material, weight, cost, and durability j and all 
the directions so clear that any good mechanic in 
any country. by simply following its direction';!, could 
start a factory for the production of five Alden Type
setting and Type -distributing �Iachilles every day, 
without any previous instruction, jllst as well as 
tbough he had served on the machine from its tirst 
imperl� inception in the mind of Timothy Alden to 
its magnificent completion under �r. Charles C. 
Yeaton, who has lelt us the record of his progress, 
and the men who labored on it, in these pages. No 
work ofa similar kind has ever herlltofore been seen, 
to our knowledge; but that the example it give�, for 
the most efficient organization and economical man
agement of large manulacturing interest�, will be 
widely and promptly tollowed, is just as certain as 
that all intelligent mannlacturers will avail them
selves of all important aids and economies in the 
prosecution of their busine�8. OUI' factory system, 
as now existing, is not one that is organized or 
created as a whole, but that has" growed up," like 
" Topsy," from small beginnings to large prGportions, 
through the personal experience and labors of its 
governing minds. No soum} rules lor its continu
ance are on record, save in the individual heads of 
the foremen or master mechanics to whom each 
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without detriment or irregularity, and the cost of 
production in any country could only differ from the 
cost in other countries by variations in the value of 
labor and materials. That such a code, lor the regu
lation of a single branch 01 manufacture as is here 
given, must in time produce a change in the manage
ment of all factories and the general organization of 
mechanical industry, we hold to be bpyond displltp. 
Factory owners will see in thl) production of similar 
volume3, each fer the control and gllidancp. of his 
own branch of busIness, the immediate attaInment 
of the following important desiderata :-Vniformily in 
the work performed; the strictest economy, free from 
parsimony, in its performance; independence of the 
changes and chances which affect the lives and labom 
of the managing foremen In important situations j 
and the ability either to start similar tactories, If de� 

sirable, with new men \vho shall be equally good 
with the moat experienced hands under such instruc
tions, or to transmit their business to an heir, or to 
some new purchaser, with no apprehension that the 

change of individuals ill control will produce any 
chang� or deterioratiC'n in the Quality or economy of 
the manulactured article. Of the Alden Machine W� 

gave an illustratioll, with an accompanying verba
gi'sph or WOrd-picture, in a previous number, ani! 
then pronounclld it-.que of the greatest and most curi-
0us triumphs of mechanical ingenuity and tbe 1:ero· 
ism of undaunted perseverance. In the volume under 
notice�or which but one hundred copies have been 
printed, altogether for the use of tbe Alden :\[achille 
stockhold(;rs and the guidance of their fltctories 
here and in Europe-we see how tbe great task 
of its successful prosecution has been pusbed to 
success, and recognize in the min;l of' tlw writer 
those habits of order, indefatigable industry, and a 

courage quailing before uo obstacles, without which 
the im�)erlect and unfinished discovery of TiruotLy 
Alden must have "died and made no sign," or 

simply reillained to be scrutinized uy tbe few as 3_ 

curious hut unsuccessful illustration of it:Yenti"."fl 
gl'nius. 

MISCELLAllEOUS SUIDIARY. 

WHEN oxygen is converted into ozone, by· passing 
through it a current of ele ctricity, l\ diminution of 
volume take3 place. The gr eatest contraction ocelli'S 

with tbe �ilent di�charge, and amounts to aLont 
1·35th of the volume 01 the gas. 'rhe pa"sage ot 
sparks has less effect than the silent discharge, and 
will even distroy a part of the contraction o')lalncd 
by the latter. If the apparatus be exposcll for :J. 

short time to the temperature of 250 tlegs. centigrat1" 
so as to destroy the ozone, it wil! be found that tl:.e 
gas on cooling has recovered f'xlldly it,.,; 01 i ,'�1ilal 
volume. 

WlIILE experimenting on the qualities or bill-er 
present in sea water, Mr. Field, F.C.S., stated that, 
he had examined some Muntz's metal sheathings 
which he had obtained IroIII tlle captain of the brig 
Nina, wbich had beeu some tillle ill the l'aeHic. In 
1,700 gr. of sea water, he found '003 per cent of 
silver or 19 dwt. 14 gr. per tun, while, in examin· 
ing the same quantity of metal which had bee:l la�l
ened to the shi]J'� bottom, he found '023 per cent, (ll' 

7 oz. 13 dwt. 1 gr. per tun. 
CYRUS II. MCCORlIICK, of Chicago, the lVeli known 

inventor of McCormick'::! reaper, has gin!ll $lO,OOU 
for the establishment of a professorship or practical 
mechanics in WashingLon College, of which Gen. 

Lee is the President. ilIcCurmiek is a uative or 

needless to describe at length the principle of the branch of Lhe work is intrusted; �and thus it comes 
Weston's diffprential pulley blocks. Like most other to pass that when any one of these may die or be 
Lhings, its origin can be traced back to Chinese in- discharged, there is lound serious difficulty in finding 
vention; under the name of the Chinese Windlass it any one competent to fill his place; and both the 
has been known lor centuries; and, like most other goodness and economy or the manula'!ture fiuctuate 
Chinese inventions, it hail remained in an incomplete as tbe men immediately employed iu its direction Rockbridge Couuty, Virginia. 
state for ages. It is not, perhaps, generally known have more or leas skill and experience. In Mr. A COMPANY, with a capital slock or three hundred 
that a windlass of the kind was found by the Allies Yeaton's book tbis manufacturin,; ditliculty is boldly thousand dollars, has ueen formed in St. Paul, MinD., 

to be in use lor raising one of the drawbridges of the grappled with and abolished. He h�s a machine of for the purpose or working in the newly discovered 

city of Pekin. The enormous G.uantity of rope it re- infinite complexity of parts, and yet the greatest gold mines of that State. 
ql�ires has, says Pl'Ofesscr Willis, 'been sutlicient to simplicity of principle, to c(,nstruct; and thoroughly FROM Profeosor Airy's pendululll l'xpel'iments at 
banish the contrivance from practice,' at leasL in understanding the subject himself, in all its theoret- Harton Colliery, the mean specific gravity of the 

Europe. ical and practical workings, has put on record in this earth is found to be 6'566. 
" The beautiful principle of its differential motion volume instructions so clear and tables so minute 

WHILE American farmers are trying all sorL� cr 
shoul(], however, one would have thou!!bt, have long tor the performance and cost of every item of the .. � bushes and shrub. for live fences, English farmeJ S 
ago directed the attention of mecbanics to the prac- wonderful semi-automaton, that a thousand factories are rooting them '�ut, as cumberers of the ground. 
tical develnpement, by the aid of the modern CODl- could be started to-morrow, by as many first· class 
mand onr le�s clumsy materials than wood and mechanics, with only this book to guide them; and OVER two hundred mecha�ics and operatives ar(' 

hemp, of the Chinese windlass. The first man who if they followed its instructions, each factory would in «onstant attendance at the Cincinnati f:cbool of 
appear:! tu have attempted this was !lfI� Moore, of be as good as every other, the machines they would Dsn· 
Bristol-apparently �_ll ing!'niouH schemer and aUla- construcL would be precisely 8imilardhe minllt�8L 'fT is edtim<tted llmL thirty tutU; 01 white l'�(]JU- ,tlG 

teur mechanic. What he produced was indeed a I parts of their machines would be int�lfhangeable I used dally In the manufacture of 11ap�! L(Jll�.l s. 
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